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SOIL NUTRIENT AVAILABILITY 
4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 
Chart 1 From: Lucas & Davis 
The numbers received from an analytical laboratory from either soil 
of plant tissue analysis are useless unless they are compared to a set of 
standards. These standards have been developed by using exact procedures 
of sampling. These same procedures must be followed when samples are 
going to be compared to any published results! The standards will be of 
no use to samples incorrect! y taken! 
Soil Testing 
In farming, soil testing helps indicate the status of the nutrients. 
Results properly interpreted can improve the quality of crops. r>. few con-
cepts need to be understood about the results. 1) They are just numbers 
tmless correlated to previous test values and crop. responses. 2) The 
results and recommendations are different for mineral than for muck soils. 
3) The pH of the soil greatly influences some of the nutrient availability 
to the plants. Work has previously been done on all of the above. Chart 
No. 1 (from Lucas and Davis) shows relative availability of the nutrients 
based on pH on muck soils. The widest part of the band is the maximum 
availability. The amount of an element in the. soil in relation to soil pH 
is dependent on the element. Graphs No. 1 and 2 show that there are in-
terrelationships between pH and calcium and magnesium. Potassium and 
phosphorus seem to have no relationship to pH (see Graphs 3 and 4). 
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How To Take A SOil Test 
l. Materials: 
a. soil probe 
b. plastic container (any clean plastic container about a 
gallon in size) • 
c. soil testing kit (available through the county extension 
office or the Research-Extension Analytical Laboratory at 
Wooster). 
2. Decide on the area to be tested. The area shouldn't be too big. Each 
soil sample can safely represent about 4 acres when taken properly. 
3. Press soil probe into the soil to the prescribed depth (usually 6 
inches). 
4. Put full profile into plastic container. 
5. Repeat steps 3 and 4, ten times in a diagonal line across field. DO 
NOT ·rAKE ALL SAMPLES IN ONE SPOT ! 
6. Mix the soil thoroughly in container. 
7. Put the soil in sample bag to the line. The rest of the soil can be 
discarded. I'f a soil bag is not available, a small plastic bag that 
can be tightly closed can be used. Do not send in more than 1 cup of 
soil for the regular test. Make sure each bag is well identified. 
8. Fill out the soil testing form for each sample. 
9. Take the samples to the R.E.A.L. in Wooster. 
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TISSUE TESTING 
The tissue sample ranges that are given at the end of this booklet 
are divided into old and young tissue. This has been done to try to get 
more accurate ranges on all elements. When a nutrient deficiency occurs, 
it usually appears in either the old leaves or the young leaves first and 
then progressively moves throughout the plant: the symptoms don't appear 
on the whole plant at once. The reason for this is that some elements are 
mobile within the plant and others are immobile. 
The mobile nutrients will translocate within the plant. When a plant 
is not getting enough of a mobile element, the element will move from the 
old leaves into the young, rapidly expanding leaves. This results in the 
old leaves having a deficiency and the symptoms of the deficiency will 
show in the old leaves. 
The immobile nutrieQtS will not translocate. When the p1ant goes un-
der stress, the old leaves retain those nutrients and the deficiency oc-
curs in the young leaves. With these nutrients, the symptoms first appear 
in the young leaves. For these reasons the proper sampling procedure is 
essential in determining a problem! 
The mobile elements are nitrogen (N), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), 
and phosphorus (P). The immobile elements are calcium (Ca), manganese 
(Mn), sulfur (S), iron (Fe), copper (Cu), and boron (B). A few elements 
in some plants will be mobile and in other plants will be immobile though 
they are usually mobile. These 
6 
elements are Zinc <Zn>, Molybdenum <Mo>, and chlorine <Cl>. 
When testing tissue for a deficiency, the tissue most likely 
to show the best results is the tissue with the first symptoms. 
By considering the way plant nutrients act, we have developed the 
following method of tissue samplinq. The following diagram shows 
a plant and how the leaves are counted accordinq to the 
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How To Take Tissue Samples 
1. Examine the plants and decide if the symptoms first appeared in the 
young or old leaves. 
2. Take a sample of the affected leaves as directed below. 
a. Arrcunt: For all tissue sampling there is a minimum amount of 
material that can be analyzed. The desired amount is 2 grams dry 
weight which is a large packed handful of fresh weight. When sam-
pling some of the crops, especially young plants and young tissue, 
it will take quite a few plants to make a sample. If there is a 
lack of sampling material, the lab can run the test with half the 
amount, though it is undesirable since accu~ate results are harder 
to get. When sampling mature plants and· old tissue, the cequired 
amount can been taken from just a few plants. This is also un-
desirable since it doesn't give a good cepresentation of the 





leaves: All leaves sampled should be the immature leaves 
are still expanding rapidly. It consists of the growing tip 
a few surrounding leaves. How many depends on the age of the 
and the crop being sampled. 
Lettuce and endive/escarole: 
mature pl:ants 3-5 surrounding leaves 
2-week plants 2-4 surrounding leaves 
4-week plants 1-2 surrounding leaves 
Green or dry onion: 
all ages, youngest visible leaf only 
Radish 
all ages, 1-2 surrounding leaves 
Broccoli 
mature small leaves around head - Do Not take the head. 
3- and 5-week plants 2-3 surrounding leaves 
8-week plants 1-2 surrounding leaves 
Mustard/turnip: 
mature plants 2-3 surrounding leaves 
2-week plants 2-3 surrounding leaves 
4--\.leek plants 1-2 surrounding leaves 
Kale/collard: 
mature plants 3-4 surrounding leaves 
2-week plants 2-3 surrounding leaves 
4-week plants 1-2 surrounding leaves 
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c. Old leaves: Leaves toward the base of the l?lant. DO NOT take the 
cotyledon leaves! 
Lettuce, endive/escarole: 
mature and 2-week l?lants - cut the l?lant off at soil 
level and remove the first layer of leaves. 
Take 1-2 leaves from the next layer. 
4-week l?lants, oldest true leaf 
Green or dry onion: 
all ages - oldest leaf, but not the flag leaf 
Radish 
all ages - oldest true leaf - not cotyledon 
Broccoli 
mature l?lants =#5-7 mature leaf (see diagram) 
other ages - oldest leaf 
Mustard/turnil? 
mature l?lants -#5-7 mature leaf or oldest leaf 
other ages - oldest leaf 
Kale/collards 
mature l?lants -#5-7 mature leaf or oldest leaf 
other ages - oldest leaf 
d. General Cautions: 
1. KEEP THE SAMPLES CLEAN! If soil !;)articles are on the saml?le, 
the results will be distorted. This is es!;)ecially true with 
iron. 
2. TAKE ONLY THE LEAF AND PETIOLE! Do not take the stem or 
stock. The l?roblem arises when saml?ling young tissue and the 
whole l?lant is cut and the old leaves are stripl?ed off until 
the young leaves are left. On many crOI?S this leaves a big 
stern attached to the young leaves. The young leaves need to 
be cut away from the stem and the stem discarded. 
3. SAMPLE THE YOUNG AND OLD LEAVES SEPARATELY! If the tissue is 
sampled together, an average of the saml?les will occur and the 
results will be meaningless. 
3. Place sample in tissue saml?ling kit envelo!;)e (available from the coun-
ty extension office or from the Research-Extension Analytical 
Laboratory [R.E •• A.L.] in Wooster) •. If kits are unavailable, small 
paper bags may be used. If the bags are used, an identification code 
needs to be l?rinted on the bag, as well as sequential numbers if there 
are multil?le samples. 
4. Fill out the form that is attached to the kit envelo!;)e. 
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5. Take the sample to the R.E.A.L. in Wooster, preferrably the same day. 
(Samples will keep in the refrigerator for up to two days.) 
6. If a sample must be sent through the mail to Wooster, it must be DRIED 
first. Fresh samples usually do not stay good through the mail. To 
dry a sample, place it in an air dryer at 140°F until the tissue is 
brittle, about 2-3 days. 
Samples should be sent to: 
Ohio State University 
Plant Analysis Laboratory 
Research-Extension Analytical Laboratory 
O.A.R.D.C. 
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